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Chronic Disease Control
after study, pcrhap most cientifically in tho e by
the Commission on Chron ic Illness in Htmterdon
County in the l"nited tales, it bas been shown
that our en·ices are not geared to the needs of the
patient ,,·ith insidiou . long-term illne . A majority of medically disabled patient from a large
random sample of the population were found on
clinical examination to be more seriously disabled
than the examining team felt they should have
been, primarily because the doctor who had seen
them in the prc1·ious year had not made the diall'no i and provided the appropriate therapy. E1·en
when the patient is examined for the more serious
disea es for which he may not be pre enting to the
doctor's office, and nece sary consultation is available and obtained. tho pro1·iding of continuous.
long-term supervision to the diabetic, the hyperten ive. the hemiplegic or the terminal cancer patient is often impo siblc under present circumstances.

Tl1<. control of acute communicable di eases a
the major cau es of death and disability has been
achi• wd in X ova eolia largely 1dthln this century.
Safe water and food supplie . immunization and
finally antibiotics hM'e changed the pattern of
disea.-o in our population dramatically. Thus the
public has come to expect a specific treatment and
a "cure". While much remain to be done in the
control of ho pita! eros infections and in developing vac·cines or drug against the many agents now
being identified as can ing the ·'common cold' '.
it is the long-term illnes es for which we have no
specifics or ·•curps" that con titute the great burden
of d1~case today. Already a majority of patients
presenting in home, office and hospital arc suffering
from one or more of these "chronic'' diseases. The
grrat<'r our success in prolon~ing life, the more
common th<'se di E>a e
become. since they arc
more pre1alent in the ad1·anccd years of life.
C' 1inical re earch and medical education have
alrl'ad) accepted the need for greater emphasis on
chronic· illne . liOII'el·er, the organization of our
medwal sen ·ices and in titutions for care of the
sick has been slower to change. )lcKeown in
Bim'JI'gham writes of t11c need to develop a "balancM hospital community", in which the acute
genc•al bo pita! beds needed for care of the patient
requmne: short-term intcn ive care, will be "balanced" by an appropriate con tellation of longtern care and custodial care institutions. Greater
use of medical specialists and specialized diagnostic
and treatment facilities seems indicated. In study

,,-ill

There is no question here of assessing blame.
There is need to plan for the control of chronic
d] ca e in an admini trative or organizational
framework that will help make the best clinical
practice available to those "-ith long-term illne
in all parts of Xova cotia. The articles in this
issue of the Bulletin by Dr. G. G. Simms and
Dr. J . J . Stanton describe major steps towards a
balanced patt!'rn of long-term care facilities of
acceptable quality. 'fh ose by Dr. A. A. Macdonald and Dr. P . C. Gordon , ugge t we stiU
have a long way to go.

Coordinating Editor; Dr. G. H. Hatcher
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physician and of various specialists, with the patient's family and with voluntary and public
agencies and institution in the community, to
achieve continuity of care for the long term patient. This seems to be the point where the parallel with the general ho pita! for the acutely ill
has much to offer. The organization of medical
staff, nursing, social and rehabilitation senices in a
general hospital can serve to orne extent as a
model for chronic ho pitals, nursing homes, and
home care programs. Yet to some extent also our
chronic illness problems exi t because the general
hospital succeeded in i olating itself from the total
medical care need of the community, and dealt
only with a short term epi ode in the illnes of each
patient.
tudies of repeated readmi sions of
cardiac patients to ho pita! with conge live failure
illustrate both the advantages and the disadvantages of accepting only limited respon ibility for
long term illne .
Probably we will experiment \lith ,·arious
ways of co-ordinating acute and long-term care
in different communitie in _ om cotia a the
new institutional care en·iccs develop, In the
"(; ni ted tate federal demon !ration grant are
available, to be matched by local communities,
not for pure research alone, but to try out different
way of providing co-ordinated chronic care en·ices that are suitable in a gi,·en locality. Even
under uninrsal medical care insurance, to en ure
good and continuou long-term care what will best
meet the needs of Afric,iJle may not be appropriate
in r eil's Harbour. \\'ith imagination, and initiative we can make the care of the long-term patient out ide the acute general hospital a exciting
and profe sionally sati lying as the most glamorou
surgery. At the same time, let us make the fee
schedules for the two types of care more comparable.
G. H. H.
o

The conceptual framework that has been so
eflecti,·e against infectious diseases may also serve
for the community-,,·ide control of chronic disea es, but as yet we do not know how much emphasi hould be placed on the nrious elements of the
program. They should include, presumably:
1. Control of the environment, such as air
pollution control for the reduction of chronic
respiratory disea es.
2. Early detection, in the asymptomatic,
of precursors of disease, or of disea e at a stage
where it may be treated with orne succe s. uch a
Papanicoloau screening for cancer, tenometry for
glaucoma, or a battery of screening te t for elected
high risk group .
3. pecific clinical pre,·cntive mea ures in
the management of iUnes , uch a weight reduction, rheumatic fever prophylaxis, contact reporting and follow up for syphili .
4. Continuity of care, to keep the patient
under adequate medical upervision and appropriate nur·ing or other care. Periodic rna creening of the population can return some "lost" patient to care, and the in titutional facilities describPd in thi i sue \\ill help create a parallel series
of services for non-ho pital patients, similar to
those that the physician can now call on for the
acutely ill in general hospital.
5. Rehabilitation of the patient to maximum
ocial function, if only to ome Je\·cl of caring for
him elf and finding life worth living. It is urprising how much mental and physical improvement re ult from relearning bowel and bladder
control, or from limited ambulation. Rehabilitation is nPeded in the chronic care institution as
much a in the acute general ho pita! and in the
convale cent rehabili tation con tre.
Il is not clear how we are to secure the necessary co-ordination of sen·ice of the generali t

Doctors Fee Services P rovide Profits for
Commercial Insurance

Commercial insurance is often of the indemnity type, and only part of
the doctor' bill i paid. If you accept this as payment in full, and do not
bill the patient for the remainder of your fee, the patient is receiving medical
service at a discount. 'Tho benefit ? Not the patient, who has received the
full service; not the doctor, who foregoes his fuLl fee, but the in urance companies, which can only stay in bu ine by offering fewer benefits than nonprofit making companies.
Remember: - support Maritime Medical Care. and bill the patient whose
insurance company does not pay your full fee.
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For oral conception control
prescribe 0~!!!2e:~es~Y!!ID*2ms
with confidence-it meets these criteria:

Problems of Long Term Illness
In General Hospitals
A. A.

MACDO:<ALD.

M.D. 1

S ydney. N. S.

Stay, Mental Status, Bed Status, Ability to Walk,
Medical Diagnoses, and Physical Impairments.
He discussed the problems of providing Yarious
types of professional care at various levels of intensity, of the continually changing status of the
patient with long term illness, and of the undesirable effects of frequent transfers of the patients
from one facili ty to the other. He discussed
avenues of approach to planning of comprehensive
care facilities, and points out that certain urban
communities in Canada haYe already developed
comprehensiYe facilities, on a limited basis, providing different levels of care. In this issue Dr.
Gordon's discussion of organized home care programs underlines the complete absence in ~ova
Scotia of another alternative to hospital care.
There is need now to approach this problem
from a different aspect. Little is known, or at
least, little factual information is anilable, about
the extent of the need for special long care facilities
at the community level. People who are mentally
competent a nd financially independent can provide for their own care in communities where suitable facilities exist. Those who are financially
or mentally dependent cannot do this. The facilities that exist in most communities, wheth er village. town or city, in X ova Scotia, fall in the class of
(1) ~Junicipal faci lities catering mainly to patients
with mental illness, or (2) are simply Domiciliary
l:Inits, with little or no P rofessional Xursing Care
available. Consequently, the conYalescent care or
other long term care of independent a.s well as dependent patients becomes an unwanted function
of the active treatment Hospital. Frequently it is
impossible to discharge such patients till they are
ready to care for themselves. or be cared for at
home. if they do haYe homes.
The physician in practice sees and deals with
these problems on au individual patient basis.
He is frequently under pressure from his hospital
staff or its Standards Committee. to discharge long
stay or convalescent patients. The di po al of
each such case is a problem of some magnitude,
and often there is no satisfactory solution open

The problem of disposal of patients with longterm illness, or with particular professional or
domiciliary care r€quirements, is a difficult one in
most communities. It is an importan t factor in
day to day aYailability of active treatment hospital beds. It is directly related to the presence or
absence of suitable alternate facilities in the commumty. Every physician who serves on the
Standards Sub-Committee of his local hospital,
is aware of the pressures and difficulties related to
this problem. E,·ery physician who admits patients to active hospital beds, knows the difficulty
encountered in discharging patients, when the time
comes for less active medical and nursing care.
Many patients haYe inadequate financial and home
facilities, and mu t be cared for in some other facility during illness and conYalescence.
In a previous paper by Dr. Peter C. Gordon ( I)
based on studies by Hatcher. "\\anklin and
Gordon 2, some of the deficiencies of our present
chronic care facilities are demonstrated. The
large numbers of people needing such care are also
impressive.
tudies by local Health Officers in
other parts of KoYa cotia. reported by Dr. Stanton in this issue of the Bulletin, support some of
these fi ndings, although in less detail. Other data
as yet unpublished , made aYailablc to the NoYa
cotta ~Ied ical Society Committee on Ageing, relating to the leYcls of care needed by patients in
our "acute general hospital •·. are also based on
research by Dalhousie's D epartment of Preventive
~Iedicine under their grant to study factors influenci ng the quality and quantity of hospital care.
They substantiate find ings in other places, that
many of our hospital patients could be cared for
just as well in some more appropriate chronic care
institution, or in their own homes.
Dr. Gordon's previous paper dealt with various ca tegories of patients presently cared for in the
facilities which he calls (a) Professional ::\ ursing
Homes. and (b) Professional-Domiciliary Homes.
Dr. Gordon has dealt with the following factors:
Sex Distribution, Age, ~Jarital tatus, Length of

'Chairman Committee on Ageing, Kova Scotia l\Iedical Society.
2Financed by Pederal Public Health Research Grant 602-7-42.
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the ,·arious Provincial Divisions, have taken, and
are taking, an active interest in the problems of
long term patient care. Occupancy studies of
existing facilities indicate that a very high proportion of the patient population is in the age group
65 years or over. T he Committee on Ageing of
the )\!ova Scotia Division of C.M.A. is presently
attempting to set up an active proj ect to obtai n
just the type of information outlined above. T ills
wiU be carried on a pilot basis fir t , and depending
on the results of this, a more active programme
may t hen be undertaken.
The present hospital insurance scheme in ~ova
cotia functions well , and attempts to provide the
necessary number of hospital bed for active medical care in each community. This aim tends to be
frustrated by the present lack of Chronic Hospitals,
Rehabilitation Centres. Profes ional Xursing
Homes, and Professional Domiciliary Homes, for
patients of all financ ial categories, and of Domiciliary Homes for wholly dependent patients. The
present situation in most communities result in a
real lack of active trea tment beds at times. evPn
in those communities which in theory have a sufficient supply of beds. In spi te of the usual efficiency of Hospital Standards Committees, t.hP.
many patients with long term illness constitute a
real barrier to the full use of active treatment
services.
0

to the physician. From his viewpoint, this is a
grave problem, repeating itself at very frequ ent
intervals. That there is a need for more patient
care facilities than our general hospitals should
provide is recognized by all. The nature and the
extent of the facilities required in any particular
Xova Scotia community is not really known at
this time.
Studies must be instituted to determine the
extent of the long term care problem at the community level. These studies must provide facts
relati,·e to socio-economic, medical, and institutional aspects of the problem. The information
gained must be such t hat it may be applied to
communities of eqillvalent size and composition
throughout tills pro,ince, or even throughout Canada generally. Specific plans regarding community
facilities can only be started, when the necessary
basic information becomes available. Studies that
have been completed in other countries may be
applicable. or partly applicable here, and may be
helpful in later planning. Studies presently in
progress elsewhere in Canada, should be applicable
to similar communities, and may later be of help
here. In ' ova eolia, studies in the Halifax area,
and the review of patients in local mental hospitals
and municipal welfare homes reported in other
articles in tills journal , arc a good beginning. In
Antigonish also, t. Martha's Hospital is exploring with other community agencies and t. Franci
Xavier 'Gniversity. another approach to this problem.
The Canadian l\Iedical Association Committee on Ageing. and the Committees on Ageing of

R eference
1.

Gordon. P. C ., " Characteristics of Patients in Long
T er m Care Ins titutions in a M etropolitan Area. of
X ova. Scotia",~ . . :\1edical Bulletin. Janu ar~·. 1965

FORTY YEARS AGO
From The X ova Scotia ~:I edical Bulletin
February 1926
Medical Societies

Probably nothing gives a better indication of
the healthy attitude of the profession in this province than the way in willch in the last few years,
our local societie have been organized and the
interest that is being taken in them. At the present
time, the province is pretty well covered with these
societies and unless report is a lying jade. excellent
work is being done by them in getting the local men
together and the meetings are being enthusias tically
attended. One of the great disad1·an tages of
country practice i t he difficulty men have of di cu sing their troubles. One of the great losse the
profe ion as a whole suffers, is the fact that so
many interesting cases met and dealt with successfully in the country, are ne,·er recorded. The local
societies should help to remedy till .
At the present time. however. the tendency is
for the societies to call ou t ide men into their meetings and to let them do most of the talking. The
outside man, often a specialist, is inclined to talk
T HE XOVA SCOTIA

~fEDICAL

BULLET!!\

on subjects that. howe,·er fascinating to him elf
and his kind, do little frequently to illuminate the
difficulties that beset the general practitioner. For
instance, a paper on broncho copy, on brain tumours, on the value of myomectomy has lillie more
than an academic intere t for the average man in
practice. He wants to how best to treat the common cold, how to handle an acute abdomen, how to
treat a fracture in a prh·ate dwelling. how to feed
the baby that is not thriving, how to deal with
obstetric problems. These arc matters to which.
while the specialist can undoubtedly bring much enlightenment, the man who has been up against the
difficulties and urmounted them in a successful
and practical way far from hospitals and the help
of nurses can often bring more. It is all very well
to have someone describe the great value of Caesarian ection in central placenta praevia, but
what does one do when one meets it of a dark
o
blizzardy night ten miles from home?
34
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Municipal Mental Hospital Program
Province of Nova Scotia
G. GR.HIA~I

IMMS,

M.D .. D.P .II.•

ll ah/cu:, X. 8.

On the 30th day or ).larch, 1965, the Legislaturt' of the Province of 1\ova cotia gave assent to a
new .\ <'t known as the ).Junicipal Mental Hospitals
.\ct. It is under tood that this Act will be proclaimul and therefore in efrect. as or January 1,
1966.
Th~ above Act is a most important one inasmuch as it will bring about a distinctly new and updat<•d program of treatment and care Cor a relatively large group or patients who while not entirely neglected, nevertheless have been in a bit of a
backwater away from the main stream of health
care.

of the ).J unicipality may be persons who arc not
members or the Council. Each member of a Board
holds office for a term or not greater than three
years. although at the expiry or his term he is
eligible for re-appointment. These provisions go
Car to en uring a broadly repre entative governing
body.
Following the passage or the Act, the necessary
extensive and intensive program of preparation for
the implementation of the .\ ct was initiated. This
included among other things regular meetings
between the Departments or \\'elfare, Health and
the Commission to co-ordinate action. as there are
quite major \\'elfare and Health factors involved.
\'isits to certain key psychiatric centres * in the
United tales and Canada were made by Dr. C. S.
).f arshaU, Administrator, ).fental Health crvices,
Department or Public Health and the a uthor, accompanied by Dr. J. H. Brown of the Department
of Psychiatry, Dalhousie L'niversity, and Dr. J. )L
Tainsh, Administrator, Halifax ).fental Hospital.
).fedical assessment by an attending psychiatr ist
or all patients in Municipal 1-.i ental Hospitals, and
appointment and acth·ation or a highly qualified
).'ledical AdYisory Committee.* helped prepare for
this new program.

Ne w Legislation

The Act. in brief, brings aU eight ).Juncipal
).h·nta. Hospital under the jurisdiction of the Hospital Insurance Commi~ ion. The authority and
responsibility or the Commission ha been establish<'d deliberately along parallel lines to public
hospitals: the Commission approves construction
chang<·s and Provincial Construction Grants: the
Comm1ssion determine the amounts to be paid in
res}·<·<·t of the pro,·i ion of sen·ices in hospitals;
and hnally the Commis ion is responsible for encoun.gmg and promoting the development and
mamtmance of a co-ordinated system of ).[unicipal
).!ental Hospitals throughout the Province.
There are other important provi ions under
thts \ct.
lla,ing in mind that the Board or a hospital
is mm ally and legally responsible Cor the standard of
can m a hospital, it i obviously of the greatest importance that ho pital boards be so composed and
so function that this grave responsibility may be
discharged properly and efrectively. 'fhe .Municipal ).!ental Hospitals .-\ct provides that the
Boa ·d shall consist or ele,·en persons of whom seven
ha be appointed by the Council or the ).Junicipalit} that own s the ho pita!, and four by the Governor-in-Council. Further not fewer than three
or the per ons appointed to a Board by the Council
'\' ice-Chairman and Executive Director,
Hoopttal Insurance Commis~ion.

~o,•a
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R egulations

Regulations under the .\ ct were developed and
approved by the Governor-in-Council. Tho e parts
of the Regulations which are or particular interest
to the profession are as follows:

•:-.f a.ssachusetts :'.Iental llealth Centre. Boston
Boston State llospital, Boston
Ha,·erford tale Hospital. Penru;ylvania
Fort Logan, Denver, Colorado
l"orkton Psychiatric Centre. Saskatchewan
The Ontario llospital, Toronto, Ontario
* Dr. C. . )farshall (Chairman)
Dr. J . A. .\faeDonald
Dr. P. H. To,.·nsend
Dr. Harry Poulos

Scotia
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for thwith the hospital board if, in the opinion or
the Committee, t he standard of any service is unsatisfactory or the utilization of any service provided by the hospital is not reasonable and proper.
Provincial S tandards Committee
14. 1. The Commission in whole or in part, shall act as a
Provincial Standards Committee to ensure, insofar as is possible, the development and maintenance of a high standard of hospital services and
reasonable and proper utilization of hospital
services in all hospitals of the Province.
2. To assist the Provincial Standards Committee in
carrying out its fu nction, the Commission ma~·
appoint a ~1edical Ad,·isory Committee."

.. Payments to M unicipalities

2.

The Commission shall a pprove payment to a municipality in respect of operating expenses incurred by it
in providing treatment, maintenance and care in a
hospital to a patient, if the Commission is satisfied:
a) awhen the s~rvices were provided the patient was
mentally ill to a degree requiring hospital treatment and care;
b) the hospital is so constructed, equipped, staffed
and operated that a satisfactory standard of
treatment and care is provided to patients; a nd
c) the board and the municipality comply ";th these
Regulations."
" Standards Control
J 1. I. The superintendent of a hospital, if required by
the Commission, shall forward to the Commission.
within forty-eight hours after each patient is admitted, a notification of admission of t he patient
in th~ form prescribed.
2. The superintendent of every hospital shall forward
to the Commission within four days after each patient is discharged from or dies in the hospital
a not ification of discharge or deat h. in the form
prescribed.
3. When a person has been an in-patient in a hospital for 30 consecutive days, t he superintendent
or the hospital shall forward to the Commission a
Long lay Report, in the prescribed form, respecting the patient, within four days after the expiry
of the 30 days and after every subsequent ninety
day period during which the patient remains in
bo pita!.
4. Xot later than the fifteenth day of every month.
the superintendent of every hospital shall forward
to the Commission a report, in the prescribed form.
with respect to out-patient services in the preceding month.
Standards C ommittees
12. 'l'o provide for the effective utilization of in-patient
and out-patient services in hospitals, thereshall beset
up Hospital Standards Committees and a Provincia l
Standards Committee.
H ospital Standards Committee
13. I. In every hospital there shall be set up by the board,
a Hospital tandards Committee of not fewer than
three persons. including t he superintendent, a
rnem her of the board. and a mem her of the medical
staff. The functio n of tltis Committee shall be to
assist and advise the hospital board in developing
and maintaining high standards of service, a nd
reasonable and proper utilization of services.
2. The members of a Hospital Standards Committee
who are members of the Medical Staff, together
with such other members of the Medical Staff as
are a ppointed by that staff, shall constitute a
~[edical Sub-Committee whose function shall be,
to study matters primarily of a medical nature,
and to report to and advise the H ospital Standard
Committee on such matters.
3. The Hospital Standards Committee shall review
monthly, admission, length of patient stay, drug
usage, diagnostic services, nursing services and all
other matters having to do with the standa rd of
services and the utilization of services in the
hospital.
4. The H ospital Standards Committee shall advise
T HE
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The total program which is to become effective
January 1, 1966 will be phased to proYide for a
period of adjustment and subsequent orderly
development.
T he Commission in principle and in accord
with the Regulations, would be prepared to approve
payments to municipalities related to expendi tures
incurred by them in providing treatment, maintenance and care to mentally ill patients requiring
such treatment and care in the Cape Breton County
Hospital, the Hali!ax County Hospital, the Halifax
:.rental Hospital and the Kings Coun ty Hospital.
T he D epartment of Public Health which up
until J anuary 1, 1966 will be responsible for the
pay ment of certain costs, will continue to provide
assistance to certain other categories of personnel
in a number of the :Municipal :.rental Hospitals ;
this assistance is to cover a transition period plus
allowing for adjustment by way of transfers. etc.,
up until July 1, 1966.
On October 12th and 13th, a Hospital Insurance I nstitute was held in Halifax at which were
present key representatiYes from the aboYe mentioned four hospitals: Chairman of the Board,
Administrator, Medical Staff and Accountant;
and representatiYes of the Departments of Public
Health, Public Vi-elfare. l.1unicipal Affairs, and the
Department of Psychiatry of Dalhou ie university.
The purpose of the Institute \vas to review the proposed program which is to go into effect January 1,
1966, and to have the benefit of the comments and
advice of the repre entatiYes present. The Instit ute was interesting and productive.
T he foregoing is a very brief summary of what
is in fact an important and quite complex program;
it is important because it means a •·new deal" for a
group of patients who in most places and at most
times haYe been classified as "backward" and
largely forgotten. The quite startling results
from better care now obtained in some centres
make this previous situation only the more regrettable. It is a complex problem becau e the dividing line between certain sub-groups tends to be
sufficiently fine and arbitrary that only the greatest
care and co-operation, which is being manifested
by all concerned, will prevent further "injustices"
to some groups of the e patients.
o
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Coordinated Home Care
PEn:R C. Gon oox. B.Sc.. M.D., C.llf., D.P.H.•

Halifax, N. S.

The increasing number of chronically ill and
aged per,;ons in our population i placing heaYy demands on our general hospital facilitie . Recognizing that general hospitals are primarily oriented
to the treatment of acute illne . various alternati\'e s• rnces have been propo ed. and instituted
in other areas, for the purpose of improving the
quality or care, for those with long term illness.
One of these alternative services is coordinated,
or orgamzed. home care. The Royal Commission
or Health ervice recommended "t hat e,·ery
hospital in Canada of 100 beds or more introduce
either independently. or in as ociation with otJ1er
ho,;pitab in the same centre. other community
organizations, the local health department, or any
combinat ion of thee, a home care program".(! )
In Xom eolia there are 26 ho pita! with 100
beds or more. There is apparently. then. considerable potential for the development of coordinated
home eare in this area.
In one form or another, home care ha been
praetis('d a long a there ha,·e been homes and
people have been sick. The usual pattern of homo
care. involving the patient's family. the doctor
and the vi iting nurse. still provides all the care
req mrements of most home-bound patient . Howcv!'r, many chronically ill patients require additional service , which are traditionally pro,·ided
only in hospitals or by a multitude of often uncoordinated and fragm ented com munity agencie .
Coordinated home care programs have thus been
developed, in order to provide the ad ministrative
structure, through which many of these services
can be brought to the patient in his horne. Coordinated home care. in contra t to the usual pattern or home care. i therefore "centrally administered and through coordinated planning. evaluation and follow-up procedure provides for physician-directed medical, nursing, social and related
sen·ices to elected patients at home''. (2)
Criteria for Coordinated Home Care
In t heir fullest development, coordinated hom('
care programs meet t he following criteria, which
are argely ba ed on a presentation to the American
Pu )hc Health A social ion in 1962 by J ack Kasten. (3)

1. As an ad mini trative unit, the home care
program accepts the responsibility for eeing
that all medical and related service needs.
within the scope of the program, are met.
2. There is a formally-structured team
compri ed of at lea t a phy ician. a public
health nurse, and a ocial worker, respon ible
for conducting the program. This team is
re ponsible for evaluating referral to the program, to determine suitability, and for rHie\1·ing the progress of the patients, at least
monthly, through a record review conference.
3. A medical record is kept for each patient imilar to in-ho pita! patient records.
4. The range of home services coordinated,
through the program's admini trative staff,
include. in addition to physician's, nurse's and
social worker's services the rollo"·ing:
a Homemaker services
b Phy iotherapy and occupational therapy
c Laboratory en·ices, including technician home vi its
d Electrocardiography
c Inhalation therapy
f
Xutritional ervices. including ··meal
on wheels ''
g Appliances, including ho pital bed
h
peech therapy
Drug' and other medical upplie
j
Dental service
ome programs go even beyond this and provide home vi it by hairdre ers. fri endly \'i itors.
podiatry services, ambulance and taxi scn·ices,
etc. In fact, the range of service orrered is only
limited by their presence in the community and
their willingnes to cooperate in the program.
5. An in-patient hospital bed i available
and guaranteed if the patient's condition deteriorate to the extent that home care is no
longer appropriate.
6. The homes elected as uitable for this
type of care provide an environment that is
phy ically and socially appropriate for the
purpo e.

Assistant Professor of PreYentive 1\Iedicine, Dalhousie university, Halifax, Xo\·a Scotia.
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7. The program constitutes primarily a
service medium but may al o provide an effecti\·e learning experience for the medical
student, intern and resident in the practice
of com munity medicine.

home care, then, is the issue of where the administration of the program should be ba ed, in order to
pro\·ide, most effectively, the coordination and
regulation required.

The Administrative Base for

I mplications of the above criteria
The above criteria have many implications.
First. it is apparent that not aU patients require,
or are suitable for, coordinated home care. They
constit ute carefully selected patients, requiring
comprehensive care. involving a number of clo ely
coordinated services and agencies. Generally,
they are ·'hospital type patients" who are suitable
to receive "hospital type care" at home. If this
type of care i not appropriate, as determined by
the evaluation team, the patient may remain in
hospital or be referred to another facility or service,
offering the individual services he requires. Coordinated home care should not be a relatively expensive form deluxe home service for patients requiring only nursing care, nor for a mbulatory patients who can receive the care they need in t he
physician's office.
Second, services required must obviously be
present and available in the hospitals and community and their cope and capacity should be
carefully assessed prior to the introduction of the
program. Obviously. not aU t he above Listed
services are presently available in a ll the communities with ho pitals of 100 beds or more in
~ova Scotia. Programs can be institu ted, with
only a few of these services, howe\·er, and other
added. as the program evolves, and the need for
additional ervices is demonstrated.
Third , the cooperation of the physicians in
the area is vital to the success of the program.
After revie\ving home care programs in Xorth
America, Dr. Genesove concluded that "the
biggest single failing in each program was the fail ure
to enlist the support, dFelop the inter est, and
utilize the skill of the average neighbourhood
physician". (4) Thus, the local family physicians
and hospital staffs must be intimately involved in
the planning and operation of any program. It is
essential that the physicians in the area become
convinced that the program can offer their patients,
and themseh·es, advantages which the present pattern of hospital and community services cannot.
Fourth, the criteria require central ad ministration and coordination, the keeping of medical
records and regular team conferences, which include
the attending physician. All these imply continuity of care, and some degree of regulation and
evaluation of the quality of care provided. If the
primary purpo e of coordinated home care is to
impro\·e the qual ity of patient care in a home
setting, and if the above listed criteria are met, or
at least set as goals, then orne form of regulation
is obviously necessary. Central in planning for
Til E XOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL BULLETll\

Coordinated Home Care
These programs may be eit her hospital or
com munity ba ed. In hospital care, whether it be
in the acute care wards, the chronic care section
or the out-patient department, medical and related
ser vices are subject to regulation which have
largely been drawn up and enforced by the medical
staff, themselves. John Thompson (5) has t herefore made a strong ca e for the hospital-based program in pointing out that " the hospital is the only
agency at tllis time which is capable of regulating
and combining the medical, nursing, social service
and ancillary sen-ice components of a home care
program• ·.
tres ing the point that coordinated
home care is "hospital type medical care" given in
the home, Thompson defined this as a kind of
medical care that is characterized by organiza tion.
super vision and a genuine concern for quality.
H e feels, therefore, that the home care staff shou ld
be organized along lines similar to tho e of a hospital staff. Further, a hospital-based program is at
the primary source of referrals and is best able to
ensure the availability of a hospi ta l bed for the
home care patient when it is required.
Thompson reviewed the cau e of the failure
of a home care program in New Haven, Connecticut. There were two hospitals in t he city, one
operated by a religious organization and the other,
the main teaching hospital of the University,
neither of which was interested in ad ministering
the program. T hompson felt that the primary
cau e for the program's failure wa the inability of
the visiting nurse association, which administered
thi community-ba ed program, to really coordinate the medical component. There was a lack of
liaison between the home care program, the two
hospitals and the local medical society. "Because
of this weakness, that which resulted was not a
home care progra m but merely a '·beefed-up"
visiting nurse program. It offered the physician
nothing more than was present before though i t
may have been in a more convenient package". (5)
The prototype of the llighly organized hospital-based programs is the l\Iontefiore Hospital
Program in the Bronx, X ew York. (6) This program provides excellent, comprehensive, personalized care to selected indigent patients. All patients ou the program are under the care of five
internists attached to t he active hospital staff. It
has been criticized , however, becau e it has not expanded to include other than indigent persons and
because the local family physicians have not been
enabled to participate in the program. A similar
type of program is operated by the Beth Israel
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f[ospltlll in Boston. Its admini trator refers to
his p o~rram as another ward of the ho pita! out
in thr ommunity.
Tf c primary rca on offered for basing the
horne care program on a community agency, are
that t'Ho program i able to offer the scn rice to patients prior to their admi sion to ho pital. and
to ext ·nd the en ·ice over a wide geographic area.
In fact. however, most of the patient admitted to
these programs have been referred directly from
hospital. Dependi ng on physician cooperation
for rdrrrals, and in voh·ing the local )ledica1 ociety n their planning and organization. they
usual have a cnior phy ician on the admini trat i\ team . In order to increa e their ca eload
it has 1cen nece sary to engage in active case finding. The program in Toronto,(7) operated by the
health department and the one in D etroit. (8) admi ni~ll'red by the \.i iting Xurse .\ ociation, for
examt ll. ha,·e ·'nurse coordinators" located in the
coopt· tmg ho pi tal , who search the wards for
ca~es 1 Jtentially suitable for coordinated home care.
It ha' been found that the ca eloads or these programs vary directly with the activity of the nurse
coord mators.
T'1e Greenwich Ho pi tal A ociation Program (9)
and I(' )loo e J aw Community Home Care Program l ha ,.e been able to enli t the support and
skill of the practi ing physicians and combine
somt• of the best features of both ho pita! and
comn11nity-ba ed programs. I n the Greenwich
progr·1m , there is a ho pital-ba ed home care team
consb1 1Dg of the foll owing personnel:

and can refer patients from out ide the ho pita!
to the a e sment team.
I n l\Ioo e Jaw. askatchewan, the home care
program i administered by an executive board
consist ing of five general practitioners. appointed
by, and re ponsible to, the district medical society.
The regional director of the ' ' ictorian Order of
Kurses and the executive director of the Family
enice .\s ociation were appointed as two permanent con tLltants to the board. The executive
board holds regular patient conferences with its
permanent con ultants, family doctor , vi iting
phy iotherapi t and nurse invoh·ed in the individual patient's care.
In a commu nity with more than one general
ho pita!, it ha been held t hat it is more efficient
to have a comrnunity-ba ed program rather than
two hospital-based programs. In'!\1oose J aw, however, there are two general ho pital and yet only
one coordinated home care program. Thi ha
been accompli hed by locating the administrative
office in one hospital, and by sharing offi ce space
\\ith the Yictorian Order of Kur e . which i located in the other hospital. The services of the
program are thus available to the en tire community.
It i . therefore, apparent that there are a
number of approaches to home care and each community mu t decide which i the most appropriate
for its own particular area. However, the form it
takes, in each area, will largely depend on the
ource of the effec tive leader-hip for it development. which may be the family practitioner. the
hospital, health department, the \ 'ictorian Order
of ~urses or other community agency.
Costs and Financing of Home Care
The per diem costs of four elected home care
plans in Canada, a re,'iewed by the Royal Commi ion on Health enices, range from 1.59 to
7.44. (10) E timate of per diem co t mry widely
due to a lack of uniformity among the plans a to
the services provided. patient accepted, admini trati,·e arrangements and au pices. In addition,
admini trati\'C co ts, and cost of drugs and services provided by community agcncie may, or may
not. be included. l.:sing direct cost accounting
methods, which included all indirect costs, Gee(ll )
ca lculated the per diem co t of home care, under the
auspice of the J ewish Hospital of aint Loui ,
a .f. 2 for 1962.
Direct comparison of the co ts of home care
with that of ho ·pi tal care is difficult and often not
reali tic. Direct comparison a · umes that the two
tn>e of care are equivalent and the ba is for cost
accounting is similar, which is only true if horne
care is, in fact, a continuation of equivalent hospital care. It i quite po ible that the home care
per diem co t would be higher, were it calculated
eparately for the day actually ub tituting for
ho pital day .

L

I. A phy ician coordinator who i responsible for integrating the ervices requested by
th<> patient ' family physician.
2. A nurse who participate in the evaluauon of the patient's nursing need and the
adaptability of the home to meet the e needs.
3. . \ social worker who participates in the
t·omprehensive eval uation of the patien ts and
their families and as esses the readiness of the
patient to accept home care and the family's
wlllingne-s to give uch care.
4. A phy ical therapist and an oecupa•onal therapi t who carry out the orders of
the attending physician when their senice
are rcq uired.
\ 11 patient admitted to the progra m are first
e\·a •ated by this central team. A the program
has he active support of the hospital med ical taff,
and is hospital-ba ed, it has the control over quality
of t·ure that a ho pita! taff can exert and it ha
readily available all the resource of the hospital
to extend out into the patients' home . At the
saml time it ha the upport of the family physician
and the communi ty agencies. The cooperating
~gcnc ie· . a well a the physician , were in ,·olved
m the plan ning and organization of the program
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One of the obstacles to the deYelopment of
home care plans is the problem of adequate financing. In some areas. such as in Detroit and Xew
York City, the Blue Cro s Organization pays for
home care services for up to a certain maximum
number of days. In other area , the plans have
been financed by special Government grants,
usually for only a limited demonstration period.
In Canada, however, the Royal Commission on
Health ervices pointed out that " as long as the
co t of ho pitalization is covered by the insurance
plan, but the patient is e~:pected to pay for services
such as home care received out ide the hospital,
there is an incentive to u e the hospital even where
adequte care can be provided outside". (12) This
deterrent to the de\·elopment and use of home care
would, of course, be eliminated il the Commission's
recommendations are implemented.

S u mmary: Coordinated home care programs are advo..
cated as one of the alternative services which can
help to relieve the pressure on hospitals and, at the
same time. provide high quality care for persons
\\'ith long term illnes . Tho Royal Commi sion
on H ealth Services ha recommended that homo
care programs be introduced in e\·ery hospital with
100 beds or more. P roviding comprehensive. co..
ordinated, service under the direction of a physician t he e programs may be administered under
the auspices of a ho pita! or a community agency.
A number of programs, using different approaches
to home care, are di cu sed. Recent amendments
to the ocial ecurity Act in the united States and
anticipated development in health services insurance in Can ada may stimulate the further developnent of home care plans.
o

The recent amendment to the ocial ecuritr
,\ ct in the United State are of particular intereSt
in this regard. under the compulsory Ho pita!
Insurance Program. the amendments provide for
up to 100 po t-ho pita! home health Yisits. on a
full- crvicc basis, within one year after the patient
is discharged from ho pita!, after at leas t a threeday stay, or from a participating extended care
unit, which include skilled nursing homes and rehabilitation units. Insured services are limited
to tho e 65 years of age and over and include nursing care, physical, occupational and speech therapy,
medical social crvices. medical supplie , appliances
and the home services of internes and resident
under an appro\·ed teaching program of a ho pita!,
with which the home care administration is affiliated. "The less expen ive alternatives to inpatient hospital care are intended to promote the
mo t effici ent and economical use of existing healthcare facilities while enabling the beneficiarie to
have the kinds of sen ·ice and le\·els of care mo t
appropriate to their need ".(13) linder the voluntary pha e of the new program, referred to as
upplementary :.\1edical Insurance, home health
visits, including phy icians visits, are provided
without t he requirement or prior hospitalization.
ll is expected that the c provisions will greatly
stimulate the formation of home care plan in the
linitcd tate . It migh t be anticipated that forthcoming imilar, or even more extensive. developments in the area of health ervices insurance in
Canada will have similar re ult .
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GENERAL PRACTICE VACANCY
\\'ell established general practice will bo available in pleasan t \·alley town on June 1, 1966.
Populalion erved about 10,000. l\Iodern and fully accredited ho pita! within six miles. One
other doc ~or in com~unity. Appli~ant should have some experience preferably in surgery and or
anaesthesta. Good mcomc could vrrtually be assured from the beginning. The orrice would be
available for price o( equipment, furnishing, etc. ·M odern luxurious hou e also available separa telv
if desired.
•
_.\pply Box 102, The X ova Scotia :.\Iedical Bulletin.
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New Nursing Home Standards
in Nova Scotia
J. J.

T.\XTOX,

M.D., D.P. Il.l

Halifa.r, .\". S.
In 195 we were fortunate in having a Xursing
Homes \ct pa ed in the Lcgi la ture. The author
wa named Chief Inspector of ~u rsing Home and
the Health Uni t Directors were made local inpectors. On first glance, it is a little difficult to
a e · fully the effect the Act had on the nursing
home problem.
ome will ay it had very little
effect because we still have some "hell hole " calling themst'lve nursing home . That is true.
Howcnr, on the other hand, it began to focus
public opinion on the problem or the older age
group. It influenced one indi' idual in Armdale
to build a one hundred bed nursing home that is
ju t as modern as you will find anywhere. It provided a forum where interested people could come
to discuss t heir aims and ideals, and receive encouragement a nd a modest degree of a sistance
with the fin ancial a pects or their project. It provided an avenue whereby pro pective operators
could be acquainted "ith the needs of the geriatric
patient, a nd the facilities required for an efficient
operatiOn pointed out. It may be aid that the
facilities required bear little relation to existing
regulations bccau e the regulations. of necessity.
must be minimal.
The critici m ha bet'n made that one should
not cxp<'ct too high a standard from nursing home
becau~c it make the price too high to the consumer.
This 1s not the c.-:perience of our D epartment. Efficiency and economy go hand in hand.
\r<' have been as ked to review a few item
which may be common knowledge to mo t physicians and rank repetition to some of you. Howe,·er,
they arc the frame-work on which nursing home
regulations must be built. Your understanding
''i ll help give thi program to improve nursing
hom~ care for your patient the support it needs.
\\·ha t types of care are needed by persons of aU
age~. but especially the elderly, who may meet crit~n:~ for admi ion to a nursing home? They
may be clas ified as :
1. personal care
2. chronic illness care
3. convalescent care,
4. rehabiiJ tative care

everal or all the c types of care may be needed
by every nursing horne patient, in succession or
concurrently. Regardle s of which classifications
they fall into, all nursing home patients have
certain ba ic common needs. 'l'hese are :
(i) housing
(ii) fire protection
(iii) adequate li,·ing space
(iv) good nutrition
(v) ··tender loving care··
Those in cia ses 2, 3. and 4 al o need
(,·i) profe sional nursing care
Those needing personal care only. and ome
of the more seriously ill or with specialized needs,
may require care in other institutions, but the
regulations goverrling nursing homes mus t try to
set standard for these items at least.
Housing
In e tablishing housing tandards we must be
prepared to think or the small home taking four
patient or the large installation pro1i ding accommodation for one, two or three hundred patients.
In this consideration , we must think that these
people are you and I a few years hence. 'l'he
thought that these people will be going to these
institutions to live, not to await death, must be
paramount. 'l' hercfore. there should be an avoidance or i olation. These people do not want to be
carried off mile from friends and ,·isitors. If
ambulatory. they should be able to ' i sit in a
neighbourhood, go to the bank, the store, the
church, etc. They must not be confined to their
own rooms. They must have recreation space ;
a place for card games, afternoon tea , the laughter
of a stitch and chatter group and the warmth that
comes from the convh·ial exchange of thoughts and
reminiscences. The elderly per on should be responsible for himself as far as possible. "II treated
like a child. he ,ruJ ~orne childi h and let others
do for him. " e act as we are expected to act and the patient is no exception to this.. , Buildings
mu t be designed to aid patients to be mobile and
self sufficient as long as possible ; and also de igned
to aid in the re-esta blishment of function where
possible. Hegula tions in this regard must adhere

'Administrator Health Unit Sen~ ces and Chief I nspector, Kursing IIomes, K ova Scotia Department of Public Health.
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workshop is the operating room, the case room, the
X-ray department and the laboratory.
ubtract
the e service and you are left with the nursing
unit. A nur-ing staff can nurse a thirty-bed unit
roo t efficiently. This is a crude rule of thumb for
planning. The room izes in the unit should have
a minimum of 0 q. ft. per person in multiple
bedrooms, and a minimum of 100 q. ft. in ingle
room . The e minima are small for long-stay
patient . The unit should ha1·e an isolation uite
con i ling of two ingle room with either a common or eparate subutility. There should be
separate clean and dirty utility room , examination
and treatment rooms, janitor' closet, stretcher and
wheelchair bays, laundry torage, toilet and bath
outlets, nurses' station, nurses· washroom, floor
pantry, and certain other minimal services.
:.l ore recent. legi lation will make it po ible
to improve and extend these standard .

to the variou building codes, both national and
local, as well as the Canadian Building tandards
Guide material.
F ire Protectio n

When it come to fire protection, ob,iously
regulations mu t be roo t stringent. This is a
matter for the Fire ~far-hal, and the Health Department can accept no deviation from his directions.
Overcro wding

The tltird item, adequate living pace, or
ab ence from overcrowding, requires a lot of consideration. Hooms with many beds do not add
anything to human dignity. The big dormitory
should be frowned on. 'fhe four-bed ward or the
two-bed-room hould provide screening for privacy.
There is an appropriate quotation which says that.
"we have added years to man's life, but. these institutions mu t provide life Cor thee years".

Current S ituation and Progr ess

Nutrition

During the past summer, the Health L'nit Directors were invoh·ed in a tudy of the private
unlicen cd nur·ing homes in their Health Units.
Thi wa an effort. to have an up-to-date picture or
the geriatric facilities in the Province. It wa
nece ary as a guide to future programming. It
was nece ·ary also to have a picture of the problem
before preparing new regulation . And finally, it
wa necessarr in order to a es the legal re pon ibilitie of the Department a far a these unlicen ed
facilities are concerned.
l n the past it was simple for an operator to
say that he wa operating a boarding home rather
than a nur ing horne. :\ow there is an Act Repecting the Licon ing of Boarding Homes Providing pecial Care. T ltis Act will be administered by
the Department of Public \Telfare. '!'here will be
a co-operative effort by both Departments in the
intere t of the older citizen. In criteria for admission and standards for care the home will ha1·c
to meet either the tandards of a nursing home or
the standard of a boarding home.
The Health Unit Directors examined sixtyeight geriatric caring in titutions. In the e institutions there were 57 bed . Overcrowding wa
demonstrated in 40 home . Although roo t of
the e home had orne patient requiring nursing
care, only 12 pro1·ided the en·ice of a regi tered
nurse. Ten more of the in titutions had a certified nur' ing a i taut as their source of profe ional nursing care. Only 29 in titutiou provided
satisfactory kitchen facilitie . Twenty institutions did not supply ufficient toilets for their patients. Only three homes out of 68 showed reasonable
fire protection. The overall rating by the Health
Unit Directors showed 23 good
38 fair
7 poor

Good nutrition is a necessity. lt is in this
domain that we find many di crcpancies. Plans
Cor new construction or reno1·ation of k-itchens
should be ubmitted to the licensing body before
work i commenced. They should conform to
municipal eating e tabli hment by-laws where such
exist.
tandard for size of both kitchen and dining room hould be laid down in regulations.
:.renus should be planned and recorded for in pection purpo e . Cook hould be required to attend
food handler course a the e develop aero s the
Province.
Tender Loving Care

One needs only to read the article on ":\ursing
Home " in the March Issue of Chatelaine to realize
the need for "tender loving care".
orne elements of the training of nurses and
other profe ional and non-profc sional per ouncl
help reinforce and direct the natural human kindno that has been o greatly inhibitedbyourneceary preoccupation with cientific elements or
medical and nur ing care. The example of the
attending phy ician and or the operators of the
institution arc a! o important. One can ense
warmth and de1•otion in orne institutions, and
there i a growing literature on studio of whether
care is "per·on centred". lt eems beyond the
cope of regulation for the most part, but i no
le important or perhap even u ceptible to improvement for that reason.
Nursin g Care

\\"e have DOll' di cus·ed in generalitie the
need of the overall geriatric group. This leave
only the needs for profe ional nursing care. Experience elsewhere emphasizes the need in this regard of a clo e relationship of nursing homes with
ho pitals. The hospital in orne ways i the nurses'
workshop and the doctors' work hop. The doctor's
'l' IIE ~0\'A
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H aliJ:u.:; one-third of which will be nursing home
beds. A similar sized replacement is now on the
drawing boards for Oceanview by Halifax County.
Antigonish has a one hundred bed nursing home
in the talking stage. Preliminar~- drawings are
completed to replace a private non-licensed nursing
home in Amber t. Preliminary drawings for 150
bed for a pri ,·ate nursing home in ydney are progressing. Preliminary dra,,·ings for a seventy-five
bed multiphasic institution to replace t. Anthony's
home in yd ney are progressing favorably. ~Iany
less advanced project have been submitted for
consideration recently, and I hope that they " ·ill
come to fruition in the future.

It s('('ms clear that the seven poor homes shou ld
be closed. IC time and staff were available. some
work should be done with the remainder. Howe,·er thl' ultimate cure will come with new con-tru~tion. Today we have 10 institutions " ·ith
~hree ,mdred and four licen ed nursing home
beds. In Yarmouth, the Yilla t. Joseph du-Lac
is pre'! "lt.y applying for license and i coming up
to till' st ndard . . \ nnapolis County is building a
new muni<'ipal home. a third of whose beds, 25 to
be spl'<'ifll'. will be nursing home cali bre. In
\Yindsor, th<' t;uited Church i building a new
multiphasic home with a third of its beds nur-ing
hom<· >Nls. In Caledonia. a thirty bed nursing
home 1s nearing completion. Thi one will be
uniqu<· msofar as it al o ha cottage hospital facilities as wel l. In Halifax you may have noticed the
St. Yin<'l'nt's Guest ll ousc rising above the other
buildings at the " "illow Tree. It will ha,·e 1-!
beds, :1 third of which will be nur ing home bed .
Kedd. ·s '\ursing llomc of I 00 beds is now open at
.\ rmdalc.
.\ctn·e planning i proceeding on a replacement
of son e aoo beds for Basin view by the City of

Sum mary

The place of the nursing home among the institutions and scn•ices for long-term care, especially for the aged, is becoming more clear in X ova
eolia. ~1inimum tandards now provide a basis
for better services. ::\cw construction and parallel
standards for boarding homes and other types of
institution , promi e great improvement in care.
0
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"ENTROPHEN"
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mg.
Each tablet contains: E t h y nodiol Diacetate 1.0 mg., Mestranol 0.1 mg.

100 percent effective
conception control
reported . .. 1

unparalleled experience ...

fewer side effects ...

maximum patient
acceptance ...

1. Searle introduced the first oral
contraceptive 12 years ago. Today over
3,000,000 women use Searle oral
Tyler, E. T . " The use of Ovulen as a
contraceptives d ail y.
contraceptive agent." A P aper given at
2. Years of research have given Searle
Guadalapin, M exico, Monteray
unequalled experience in this field.
(November 3rd , 1964). " .. ~The tolerance
3. A logical outcome of this leadership
to Ov ulen in t he combined series of studies is
i!1 research was Ovulen 1 mg., the low
statistically very good , and in a dose of
dosage oral contraceptive.
1 mg. of the progestin the effectiveness is
excellent. No pregnancies were reported
in a total of almost 44,000 cycles."

Physicians throughout the world have
confirmed that Ovulen 1 mg. produces
fewer sid e effects.

" I have had uniformally good results
t hroughout with Ovulen particularly.
What is so impressive is t he almost complete
absence of weight gain and d epression
" It is believed t hat Ovulen is the most
which ru·e usually such prominent
satisfactory oral contraceptive that has been complaints in patients taking other similar
contraceptive drugs. A number of girls
produced."-Flowers, C. E. (1964) North
have now completed their six months on trial,
Carolina Medical Journal 25,139.
and are extremely anxious to continue with
the same drug as they have found it so
much better than any contraceptive pill." 2
2

R. C. Hall, M.D.. M.R.C.S .. F.R.C.O.C., F.A.C.O.C.
Lechbrida:~.

Alberta

Now is the Time
HUGH MARTIN

M.D.

Sydney Mine, N. S .

")fy Story Is Not Long, But It 'l'ook A
Long Time To ::Vfake It Short"
"Thoreau"
The season of Advent, the season of the coming, in this case, of l\fedicare, is well advanced but
there is stili time for the Medical Profession,
through the C.)1.A. to tell the people in the
language of The People, what to e:1.1>ect under
proposed Medicare.
If Government tells The People that under
)fedicare they will have no more Doctor's bills to
pay it sounds wonderful. So the ~fedical Profession should start now telling The People what they
may e:~-1>ect under Medicare. Tell The People or
even spell out in the most understandable way that
it is not going to be a ca e of " Getting Something
for Xothing·•.
There is an old trui m, as true as it is old.
·'Xobody Gets Something for Xothing".
Our short e:~-1>erience with so-called free hospitalization tells us in simple language two things:
First, 1t is not free. Ire pay for it here in },Tova
Scotia by a sales tax.
econd, it is true you do not
have to pay for a ward bed in hospital, but try
and get a bed in hospital. o it turns out to be a
mirage. Instead of " Getting Something for Nothing" you get ·'Nothing for omething" .
The same may be true if :\fedicare is introduced to cover everybody.
You will not have to pay any Doctor bills, all
you ha\·e to do is get a Medical Doctor to "Deliver
The Goods".
At this stage I would like to use a Parable to
describe The ~{edical Profession. Our Lord spoke
to His People in Parables, so what is good enough
for God is good enough for me.

Anaesthesiology, Administration, urology, Pathology. Radiology, plus the various Colleges.
The trunk, (Doctor of Medicine)
without branches would be a bare tree.
The branches, without the trunk would
be an impossibility .
One branch should not be allowed to
grow too big, becau e even though it may
be good and desirable, it draws too much
of the life blood from the main trunk and
thus weakens the whole tree and its symmetry so it should be pruned to restore
the symmetry and allow the life blood of
the main trunk to maintain the whole
structure of the tree and its symmetry.
END OF PARABLE

One branch that grew too big is the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. It
was started in a small way by a group of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons. At first it was easy to
attain Certification, but as it grew, the prescribed
years of Formal T raining was increased in order to
qualify to even sit for the examinations. If you
did not have the prescribed number of years of
Formal Training (informal training was never
recognized) by the College, your chances of pa sing
the examinations were quite hopeless. Thus the
possession of Certification or Fellowship in the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada became too large, so large as to create
another trunk and so created in the Public Eye
two classes of Doctors of ~{edicine. (Those With
and Those without connections with The Royal
College of Canada.) Even though it was good
it served to weaken the M edical Profession by
dividing it into two classes of Doctors, in the minds
of The People.
Have you ever gone into the woods looking for
a good Christmas tree? How many times have
you seen from a distance a good looking symmetrical tree only to discover when you got close to it
that the reason why it looked so good from a distance was that it had two trunks. Divide it and
you only ha\·e good branches on one side.
At this time we should e:-.1>lain to The People
that a College and a University are not the same
thing. It was unfortunate for T he People, and

T HE PARABLE

I would liken the Medical Profession
to a good tree. A good tree is one grow-

ing on good sou nd fertile ground from
which a good source of the life blood of
the tree is brought up into a good firm
trunk, from where it is distributed to the
branches to obtain good healthy symmetrical branches. The trunk is a Doctor of ~{edicine. The Branches are the
specialties: Surgery, I nternal Medicine,
1'HE 1\0VA SCOTIA MEDICAL BULLETIN
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in principle by the executive of The :\Iedical So..
ciety of ~ova cotia. Approval in principle, a.
fancy way of avoiding making a decision is the
wrong way. It is the arne a " itting on it" until
the next annual meet ing. The committee hould
have been gh·en a further mandate to proceed
with the cU ing up of this self-governing body, as
it will take time.
I would ugge t calling this self-governing
body "The Society or Association of Doctors or
:\fedicine of KoYa eolia'' not another College.
It would be " Our Union". a word that is undignified for our noble Profession but would have
the arne efCect, since all the Doctors in Xova
cotia would haYe to belong to it in order to haYe a
license to practice medicine here. It would not
displace The .Med ical ociety of Jova cotia which
is a branch of the C.M.A. to which all Doctors do
not belong, nor would it displace the Pro,incial
:\Icdical Board which would function for goYernmcnt. It would be a reprc entative body for the
Doctors and it hould be set up as soon as po ible
to work with our Pro,·incial Go,·ernment.
By now it mu t be apparent that, in my opinion, three words which are mi leading to The
People should be changed:
l.
pecialist
2. G.P.
3. College
I would sugge t that a pecialist be known as a
Doctor of ~Iedicin e rc tricting his practice, if he
wishe , to one or more pecialties.
econd, 1 would suggest that the name General Practitioner, G.P., or Family Doctor, have the
more di tingui hcd name of Doctor of JJ edicine.
I tarted i\fedica1 Practice in the hungry
thirties und er a compulsory :\Iedicare. It was then
known a the "check-off'' system. in a mining
town in Cape Breton, whereby it was a condition
of employment that the miner had to designate a
Doctor of hi choice to whom the stipend, taken out
of hi weekly alary, was paid directly every week.
This sy tern lowered the Coal Company's
as c - mcnt to the \\·orkman' Compensation Board
as the workman wa paying the Doctor.
\\nen the Compcn ation Board cha nged it
act about fin• years ago. o that all the employers
had to pay the medical expen es of their employee
for all accident , the Coal Company then topped
the com pul ory part of the ''check-off'' sy tern.
II'E then aboli hcd the check-off y tem and
we were happy about it. \re got our bodie and
oul back for a dollar a week. 'f he workman
saYcd his dollar a week check-off payment bu t most
of them were YCry unhappy. They saved their

their misinterpretation is under tandable, that the
Royal College of urgeons of Canada. England
and Edinburgh and the American College of
urgeon . all cbo e the word ·'College". The man
on the treet boa l ju tifiably, that his son is
going to College at Dalbou ie or that he has a College degree. The "C' niYersi ty degree is Yaluable.
College do not confer degree , they just add pre tige and more initial after the Doctor's name.
The succe of the Hoyal College spa"·ned
College or Phy ician and urgeon in eYery
Pro,·ince of Canada except the Atlantic Pro,ince .
These College serve a u eful purpose in selfgoYernment or the :\[edical Profe sion as to discipling its member and acting as a licensing body
Cor the Doctor .
The most important thing any person can
possess is good health. All else follows. .Just as a

person cannot buy good health with money alone,
neither can a collection of individuals, which is a
.Y a/ion. buy good health with money alone.

"-c

mu t ha,·c Doctors of :\Iedicine, not diYided into
two cia e a they are now. the pccialist and the
G.P., two cia ses that The People have been led to
belie,·e, exi t.
\Ye should explain to The People that the
peCJallst i not a superior Doctor and the G.P. not
an inferiOr one.
It is true the peciali t knows more about hi
particular field than the G.P. doe , but ju t like
row of railway tracks, the tracks of the peciali t
in his field. are shiny because they are used constantly, while other track for which he studied
bard and learned about in M edical cbool, have
become ru ty from di u e. The track of the G.P.
arc not shiny but they are not as rusty a those of
the pecialist because of their u e to some extent.
The :\Iedica1 Profession across this ~ ation is
dedicated to the provi ion of Quality ~Iedical
Care. 'l'o proYide this we mu t baYe good Doctors.
I tated that the pecialist i not necessarily
a superior Doctor and the G.P. an inferior one,
but there are superior and inferior D octors in the
two group .
Quality ~Iedical Care will neYer deteriorate a
long as the Doctor ba aboYe all. hone ty. integrity
and good judgment beside· a thorough up to da te
knowledge of the human mec bani m and the ability
to blow thi knowledge up to ee what it is made of.
The good Doctor ,,·ill see to it that the best
po sible ad,·ice and treatment are administered by
the Doctor of :.\ledicine who re tricl hi practice
to a Specialty for a particular fi eld in a particular
casr, and t he peciali l must have the same
hone ty and integrity to call in. or pass the case on
to another who is better qualified, if need be, not
necessarily by a diploma on hi wall, but by his
known ability.
'fhe commltcc ' report et up to e tablish a
self-go,·erning body for Xo,·a eolia wa appro,·ed
THE XO\'A COTIA
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I know, I was there. I had abou t twcnty-fiYe
year experience under the check-off ystem or compulsory :-oredicare, call it what you \\ill.
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Today the pecialist are dividing into 'pecialists for Children and peciali t for Adults. There
i nothing wrong with thi a long a it is explained
to The People.
lVe are not only dividing ourselves to be conquered, u:e are culling ourselves into lillie pieces.
o I repeat - we must tell our side of the story
directly to The People in the simplest language of
The People.
I would also like to repeat that we should et
up, as soon a po ible, a self-governing body in this
Province. Under it all Doctors would have to be
licensed as well as disciplined, in order to practice
in ~o,·a cotia.
I would prt'Cer that the word "College·· not be
u ed, a it create a false impre ion in the mind
of The People. "A rose by any other name would
smell as sweet".
Light a fire and the glow from that fire might
timulate others to restore the image of the Doctor
of .:'IIedicine and to di pel the image of the pecialist
as a spec1al superior type of Doctor. Restore the
image or the Doctor of ::'l fedicine, not two cia e
or them. All arc Doctors or ::'IIedicine, orne restricting their practice to a pecial field and other"
not nece arily re tricting their practice.
The Ramifications of this theme are endle ,
and are a tempting to indulge in as sin itself, but
0\·er-induJgencc in ANYTHING dOC not do ANY GOOD
TO .\:\YONE. o I will close with a prayer that was
published in 'f he Xova cotia ).fedical Bulletin.

In tho>e day· the upply of Doctors was greatthan the demand for them in areas where this
~~~tern d1d n_ot ~x:ist but ?lost of the J?octors in the
.· ras where 1t d1d cx1st d1ed early m life from o,·er;::ork and frustration. Death is no~ o bad, but
the tin·d. ~ick or frustrated Doctor IS temporanly
ot a ~roc~ Doctor. and people may get hurt. re111rmbenng " .lf ellS ana Corpore Sano".
n Proi('(·t this experience. which is ju t the old
infallibk law of upply and Demand, to Comp~l
son· ;\frdicare for all, today, and we may fmd WJth
the. demand for Doctors exceeding the upply now,
"The .\ dy Ones Again Will Have To n ·ait Until
The Gn r. Are Cared For".
Todav the demand for Doctors exceeds the
a,·ailabilit~· of Doctors as it is. o we rnu t explain
to 'Phe People that under a system or Compulsory
;\fedicarc they may be much wor e orr than they
arr toda~. As the late mo,ie actor, If urnphrey
Bogart. ~aid while dying with a cancer or the
Jarnyx. ".\.ll " -e Have Is Money".
It '' true that thi is the sixties and Medical
.('n·ic<•s haYe changed, but people do not change.
Th(' income tax as it i now. along with the increa e
in cost of lhing in thi inflationary period leaves
Th<' Pwple of the ixties in about the arne financial condition as they were in the hungry thirtie ,
wht'n a dollar was a dollar and the income tax a
minor factor, as compared with today.
Today's spectacular adYance in Medicine
owes much to the adYances or Yesterday's Today
and \\h. contribute much to the ad,·ance of
To-rno ·ow's Today and o on. until the end of time,
un til. 11 eYer. we can learn. through rc earch and
s t ud~. how God created us to function in the first
plact'.
The Hall Commi ion recommends increasing
the ,;upply of Doctors of :'IIedicine to look after the
t':I.1Je<'led increa c in demand under .:'IIedicare.
To recommend the upply of Doctors is not
unlike ;\fohammed commanding the mountain to
come to him, when. of course. it would not come
he pi lo ophically said. " If the Jf ountain will not
comr o .11ohammed, .11 ohammed will go to the .11ozmlaill"
To upply more Doctors i the .:'IIountain. o
we \\Ill haYe to explain to The People that the demand for sen ·ices be rea onable so that tho e in
tru<' need and cata trophic cases be cared for first.

.I P li Y ! CT. I .\ "

PRA l"ER

From too much zeal for the new and contempt for the old ; from knowledge instead of wisdom; science in tead of art;
cleYerne in tead of common sense;
0 Lord Deliver Us.
If this article shouJd timulate co n tro,·er~y
amongst tho e who might happen to read it, its
" mission will be accomplished··. Contro,·ersy might
stir up an awakening amongst our Doctors of the
importance or etting up a ProYincial elf-Governing body, which lay People, including Hospital
Administrators, do not understand.
Certi fication by the ProYincial elf-Governing
bodies take precedence o,·er Certification br the
Royal College of Canada. If you do not ~lieve
me, ask the Royal College.
"COr TROVER '1 I O~E OF TilE SPICE OF
LIFE"
0

LOCUM required by general practitioner from February 16th to .\farch
3.l st, 1966 in Annapolis Valley Community. Acco mmodation and car
available.
Apply Box 100, The Xo,·a cotia ilfedical Bulletin.
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Comment
J. F. L. "\\'oooBURY.

~I.D.

Halifax, .V. S.
Dr. ~Iartin ha done the ~Iedical Profession a
service by dra\\·ing it attention to the need !or an
organization with compul ory membership by all
members of the practicing profe sion.
uch an
organization, call it what you will. hould elect
from its members an Executive (again, call it what
you will) to "govern" the l\fedical Profession.
Surely we are not o somnolent that we are
blissfully ignorant of the fact that the profession is
changing so rapidly that it is necessary for our education to continue throughout our lifeti mes.
urely it is obvious that this will cost money and that
it would be unfair for the total cost of the education
of the whole profession to fall upon the shoulders of
those who choo e to belong to the ~Iedical Society.
To ay that the setting up of such an organization
would lead to increa cd co l to each indi,·idual
practising ~Iedicinc is true. However. if each
physician i to ha,·e the lifetime ed ucational process
to which I have alluded abo,·e, he. or somebody,
i going to have to pay for it. Indeed at present
the members of the ~fedical ociety of ~ova cotia
are buying a certain amount of po t-graduate education for the whole profes ion. The Provincial
l\Iedical Board may expend not more than one
thousand five hundred dollars on post-graduate
medical edcation each year, and. I believe, it cannot spend more without obtaining legislation to
authorize it.
Can we delude ourseh·es that we are more
saintly than the members of other professions? I s
there, in fact, no need for an Executive that will
deal with dishone ty, unprofe ional behaviour, and
incompetence? IC there be one among u who has
not beard the cries of dismay from :\Iarilimc :\fedical Care. who ha not faced the problem of what
to do about a colleague who ba become mentally
ill. addicted to drugs, or incompetent from lack of
continuing medical education, let him mea ure the
depth to which he has thru t hi bead into the
sand.
Doe the :\Iedical Profe ion wish to discipline
its own member , or does it wi h to ha,·e discipline
impo ed upon it from outside?
At the Annual ~feeling of the Council of the
:\Iedical ociety of Xo,·a . eolia, I had the honour
to present a report written by an Ad Hoc Committee on Profe sional elf-government. Dr. P. J.
Goulhro, Dr. J. C. \\"ickwire and Dr. . C. Robinson and I were the Committee which prepared that
report. The report recommended, among other
things, "That a College of Phy icians and urgeons
!or Xo,·a eolia be set up ...... (in this respect the
Committee agrees with the recommendations of
THE 1\0VA
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the Hall Commis ion concerning Provincial Colleges of Physicians and urgeons, which states,
'That in all Provinces the Colleges of Physiciallll
and urgcons be separately organized from the
ProYincial Division of the C.:\1..-\., a nd that the
power of all Pro,·incial l\fedical Licensing Bodies
be extended to give them ufficient authority to
ensure that :\fedical and urgical Practice of high
quality'.)"
An objection was rai ed on the grounds that
in one Province the " Pro,·incial :\Iedical Board or
College had become so powerful that it had been
necc sary for certain group of Doctors to organize
into yndicates to rc ist it." Xo further information wa given about the form of tyranny which we
were led to presume the College must have practised.
The report of that Committee was referred
to the Executive Committee of the :\Iedical ociety
of O\'a cotia for further study. Pre umably.
then, the Executh·c should be studying this matter
intensi,·ely, and should in the Yery ncar future
either endo~e or reject. in whole or in part, the
recommendation of that Committee. One would
uppo e that the Executive. in it wisdom. would
decide either to proceed in the direction of elCgoYernment 0£ the profe Sion by etting Up all
organization with compulsory membership by all
practicing Physicians, or would recommend action
to broaden the repre entation of the ::\Iedical occiety on the ProYincial :\Iedical Board. a nd to extend the power or that Board. One would hope
that whatever body is to go,·ern the ~Iedical ProfessiOn would be exhorted to purchase a great deal
more post-graduate education for Physicians.
One is indeed hopeful that the ExeculiYe Committee after its study of this matter, will take action and will not engage in the buck-pa sing a nd
delaying tactics which are always aYailable to
tho e who prefer the statu quo. no matter how
dangerou .
o

GB CR! PTIOX RATE
All member- of The :\ledical ociety of :\ova Scotia rcceiYe The
Bulletin without extra charge.
The rate Cor Medical libraries,
H ospital and others is 6.00 p.a.
Medical tudents at Dalhousie,
. 2.00. All correspondence should
be addre ed to:
Subscription
Dept., Jova cotia :\-Iedical Bulletin, Public H ealth Clinic, Halifax,~- .
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Genetics and the Physician
P . L. DEL\'A, M.D.
K ir>.gsum, Ont.

PART V
The blood pressures of members of a "normal''
random sample follow a normal distribution. " ·e
know, however, that the blood pressure of the relatives of patients wi th benign es entia] hypertension
exceeds that of control rclati,·es and also exceeds
that of the random population sample. This i
truer of t he sy tolic than t he diastolic pressure.
In addition , the relatives of patient with primary
malignant hypertension or 11-ith hypertension
secondary to pyelonephriti apparenlly how a
frequency distribution of pressures clo ely similar
to that of relatives of patient with benign cs en tial
hyperten ion. It appears therefore that the systolic blood pre ure is parlly under polygenic control. It also appears that normal people included
in the fourth quartile of our "normal'' distnbution
may ha~·c benign essential hypertension, and that
patients with primary malignant hyperten ion are
represented in the right-handed tail. If this i o.
then primary hyperten ion is simply a normal
Yariation.

Polygenic Inheritance

Inherited characteristics that show continuous
stature, skin colour, intelligence, bloodpres ure for instance, are con trolled by several
pairs of genes at different loci on one or more different chromo orne . It we con ider stature for
in tanr<. there is no 1·alue between the tallest and
hortest person that does not correspond to someone's hl'ight. It is an example of polygenic inheritance. as oppo ed to monogenic inl1eritance
where the variation 1 discontinuous and follows
an all or none law. ~fost trai t . whether physiological. mental or morbid, show hereditable ,·ariation . usually polygenic.
1·ariation,

Gen otype, Phenotype, and Environment

We are the product of our genes (genotype)
acting n our specific em-ironment. The resulting
l'nd-product (phenotype) is thus the expre ion of
both tht> genotype and the environment.
ornetimes the eD\ironment has little influence on the
genotype. Fingerprmts, for instance, an example
of polygenic inheritance, are finally and permanl'ntly d<'termined by the fourth month of fetal life.
Excluding gro s malnutrition. stature pro1-ide an
exam•Jle in which the em·ironmental component i
relatiH>ly small. However, the great majority of
traits show environmentally determined difference .
It is difCicult to unravel the genetic from the onl'ironmcntal component of a tra1t inherited polygenic>ally: so much of the genetic component can
be c·oncealed. It is estimated for instance that the
cone• aled genetic component is given by the formula K - 1 /K, where K is the number of loci involved in a continuous variation: if ten loci are
in1·olved, 90 per cent of the genetic component will
be ltdden. if 100. 99 per cent. By elective inbrN·di ng one can work out these problrms in anima1s. Other method are needed in man. To
illustrate orne of the difficultie invoh·ed in the
eluc1dation of some of these problem , we \\-ill consider two examples, firslly the genetic component
of a normal trait, blood pre sure, and econdly the
diff<'rent component responsible for a rarer orthoPNhc abnormality, congenital di location of the

The genetic and environmental co mponent
responsible for congenital dislocation of the hip,
long thought to be due to a dominant gene with
reduced penetrance, have recently been redefined
more accurately; three factors eem to be invoh-ed.
The depth of the joint socket seem to be under
polygenic control; the generali ed laxity of the
ligaments is a monogenictrai tin heri ted in a dominant
manner; and breech pre entation with extended
legs the environmental component o freq uently
present. completes the triad.
Twin S tudies
~fonozygotic

identical embryos: any difference between them is
due to the em·ironment. Dizygotic t11·ins originate from different eggs fert;lised at the same time
by different sperms; they are genetically no more
similar than ordinary brothers or sisters. bot they
share a more similar environment than their nontwin siblings. Twin studies hal'e fascinated geneticists ince Galton; they enable us to unral'el the
genetic from the em·ironmcntal component in,·oh·ed in the etiology of di ea e. The Danish

hip.
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twin ari e from a ingle ferti-

li ed egg that divides into two separate genetically
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SUMMARY

study, not yet completed, has followed up 7,000
pairs born between 1 70 and 1910, and concludes
that genetic factors are unimportant in the etiology
of malignancy, coronary occlusion, and peptic
ulcer, but play some part in that or hypertension.
cerebral apople:\-y, mental deficiency, epilepsy.
manic-depres iYe psychosis, tuberculo is, rheumatoid arthri tis, rheumatic fever, bronchial asthma.
and diabete .

In these fi ve articles, I have tried to cover a
few basic principles involved in modern human
genetics. In a future eries, I hope to cover human
disease in more detail, attempting to define the
genetic and enYironmental co mponents im·olwd
in their etiology.
o
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Rheumatoid Lung Disease
.lmOil!l a large series of cases of rheumatoid arthritis, nine patients had diffuse pulmonary fibrosis.
Pleuritis
teas thr nost common pulmonary lesion and dyspnea on exertion was an early clinical feature. Clubbing of the
finger~ and subcutaneous nor/ules were frequent, too.

Rheumatoid arthritis i a systemic disease
eharacl<'rJZed by pain and di ability in peripheral
joints. The disea e may affect any organ but
exhibits a strong preference for tissues abundant in
mu co poly~accharide uch as the joints and other
~erous surfaces. the eye. and the arteries.
The most typical histologic lesion i the necrobiotic granuloma. This histologic lesion is not coml>letely speciCic. but i usually considered diagno lie
of rheumatoid arthritis iC the clinical manife tation
of the illness are present.
An a sociation observed between rheumatoid
arthrit ~ a nd lung di ease has giYen rise to the
term rheumatoid lung disea e, but there i no
well-defined concept of the relation hip. The
pre ent study wa undertaken to clarify thi relationship.
Nine Cases Stu died
Hospital record were reviewed of 702 patients diagno ed a ha,·ing rheumatoid arthriti
bel w~n 1950 and 1963 at the 'Gni,·ersity of
.\rkansas )!edical Center and Little Rock Con olidated '\•eterans Administration Hospital.
Patients were included in the study only if
the roentgenogram showed moderate or seYere
diffu~e pu lmonary fi brosi . or the 702 rheumatoid art hritis patients. diffuse fibro is appeared
in eight. A ca e from another ho pita! was
added. to make nine in all.
ubeutaneous nodules occurred in ix of the patient . usually about
the dhows and wri Is.
.hthritis u ually preceded the deYelopmcnl
of the pulmonary le ion. The inten ·al between
on et of arthritis and onset of puJmonary le ion
rang(•d from 2 to 10 years in fi,·e patients. A
for the ot her patient . re piratory symptoms were
not prbent in two at the time chest abnormalities
were disco,·ered. and one patient de,·eloped pulmonary ymptom eight years prior to the on et of
arthritis. There was no correlation between the
S('\'( 'ity of arthriti and the severity of pulmonary
fibrosis. Four of the patient had severe crippli ng
deformi ty or peripheral joint ' two had moderate
deformity, and three had mild deformitie limited
to the join I of the hands and \\Ti I .

On th e ba is of chest roentgenograms, the
fibrotic lesions in the lungs remained constant
or increa ed in severity in all patient . There
was no evidence that the infiltrative lesions ever
regressed or that therapy altered the cour e of the
pulmonary disea e.
ResuJt of pulmonary fun ction studies were
typical of ca es of diCfuse pulmonary fibrosis.
The vital capacity was reduced; e:\l)iratory flow
rate were normal.
The most common pulmonary le ion is plcuriti . It may occur with symptoms or be accompanied by pain in the chest. Although it often
pa e unnoticed. pleural eCCusion is frequ ently associated with pleuritis and may be detected if roen tgenographic examination of the chest i done at
the proper time. The epi ode of pleuriti tend to
be mild and transient. although they may be seYere
but in either eYen l the result i fibro is. Po tmortem exami nations often roYeal den e pleural
adhesions consisting of fibrous tissue without
speciCic changes. Tho pleura. however, may contain typicaJ rheumatoid granulomas with a central
zone of fibrinoid necro is surrounded by a fibrous
layer of pali ading connecti,·e-ti sue cell and
scattered mononuclear cell .
H istologic Changes
Interstitial pneumonitis tend to appear diCfusely throughout tho lung but may occur only
in localized areas about the bronchi and blood
Ye cis. 'rhe initial hi tologic e'·ent i dense
lymphocytic infiltration " 'ith edema and thickening of the interalveolar septa. Ly mphocytic foci
re embling germinal follicles may be prominent,
and the ah-eolar epithelium may be cuboidal.
There i usually no intraah·eolar exudate.
The clinical features in puJmonary fibro i
include the early appearance of dyspnea on exertion.
Recurrent bronchitis with cough and sputum production and clubbing of the fin gers are both common. Subcutaneous nodules are e peciaily frequent, fine crackling rales are often heard , and cor
pulmonale ometime de,·elop .
Any degree of
joint disability may occur. Total lung capacity i

C'. Dowell Patterson, )f.D.: William E. lfan·ille. )f.D.; and J ohn A. Pierce, :\LD.; Annals of hilernal .lfedicine, April ,
1005.
Reprinted from the Abstracts of the l\ational Tuberculosis Association, Xov. 1005.
Printed tl1rough cooperation Nova Scotia Tuberculosis Association.
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decreased because diffuse thickening of the alveolar walls alters the elastic properties of the lung.
The resistance to expiratory air flow is usually
normal but may be increased if the patient develops
bronchitis or honeycomb lung. Otherwise, the
physiological features are those of any sort of
impaired diffusion or defective gas transfer.
Two types of pulmonary fibrosis occur in
patients with rheumatoid disease - diffusely
nodular and coarsely nodular. Xecrobiotic granulomas are more common in coarsely nodular
fibrosis but may occur in diffuse fibrosis as well.
Not only do histologically typical rheumatoid
granulomas appear deep in the lung parenchy ma,
but lymphocytic foci with dividing lymphoblasts
occur which simulate germinal follicles. These
fin dings are helpful in the differentiation of rheumatoid disease from other types of diffuse pulmonary fibrosis.
The central issue is whether the rheu matoid
process results in lung disease in the absence of
other pathogenic stimuli or the pathologic changes
occur because th e lung tissue is more reactive than
usual.
The clinical course of patients with coarsely
nodular pulmonary fibrosis is determined by the
extent of the involved lung tissue. 'lith extensiYe involvement the illness may be fatal, but in
general it tends to be clinically less severe than
diffuse fibrosis.
Rh eumatoid lung disease encompas es a wide
range of pathologic alterations. varying from insignificant fibrous pleural adhesions to progressive
and fatal diffu e fibrosis. The high frequency of
lung disea e in rheumatoid patients suggest that
the rheumatoid process is es entia! or at least importan t to its cause. But the lack of correlation
between the intensity of the arthritis and the everity of the lung disease suggests that the rheumatoid process alone is not re ponsible for the lung
inYolvemen t.
The exceptional reactivity of the lung tissue
in patients with rheumatoid di ea e makes it seem
reasonable to propose that ordinary pathogenic
stimuli. particularly viral an d bacterial infections.
may provoke an intense response and, ultimately,
se,·ere lung pathology in the rheumatoid patient. o

The Coronary Muse
BY 'I ATSOX
6.

KIRK CONNELL

The Mummies

In mighty Cairo, in the State ~fuseum,
Stretched out in solemn halls for all to see 'sm
And bandaged tight, except for shrivelled faces:
A hundred mummies lay in mummy-cases.
Some forty years ago I saw them lie,
But could not fathom how they came to die.
'~b y were they swathed with such cold calculation?
\\by had their eyes that look of desperation?
But now at last, when I have shared their woe,
I sense their secret from the long ago.
These were the coronary lads who lay
Inert on white ward cots in Pharaoh's day.
Beside each victim stood an anxious nurse:
·'Don't stir a finger, or you'll soon be worse!
\\ e wash your face and hands, your toes and teeth;
'le turn you ovet· when you're sore beneath."
And there were rebel patients, past all dou bt,
\'illo said bad words and threw their arms about,
Till honest indignation flared at last
An1ong the sisters of the nursing caste.
" Girl Guides of Egypt, rally to our aid!
Get us a mile of roller bandage made!
And for our purpose you may bring us too
A hundred gallon tin of liquid glue!"
I see the sequel, as the sticky hands
B em in the kicking feet, the flailing hands,
Till each man is enca ed from heel to head The nurse triumphant and the patient dead.
Partners in heart attacks, from this take warning,
Obey your nurses withou t oaths or scorn ing-.
The coronary program may be tough,
But ktep your tempers while the going's rough,
Lest wrapped in bandages from toes to face
You greet the future from a mummy-case.
o

DOCTORS SEEKING SUN
Many doctors in January develop severe cases of "sun eekingitis"; and plan relief by a trip South.
Dazed by the prospect (a typical ymptom) they forget (1) chance of accident through unusual
activity and (2) risk of baggage loss. 'ile offer an effective insurance salve - can \Ye interest \·ou
too?
·

ALFRED J. BELL & GRANT LIMITED
One Sackville Place, Halifax, N. S.
Telephone 429-4150
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Personal Interest Notes
Like Oliver Twist we want to
~a,· ·'Please I want some more", ;1 ~t gruel but the makings of the
hodge podge of personal news
items from all over the province
which make up thi page of the
Bulletin.
If, like Oher, we
should ''rome to be hung' ' for
mi takPnly reporting the acti,·itie' of D.\"..e , D.D..e and
LI.D's for ~1.D.' , then it all in
a good rause if correct acth·itie
arl' reported by those whose
duty it is t o supply the correct accoun t.
.\XTIGONISH-G t:YSilOROt:"GH
\fEDIC.\L OCIETY
Dr. and Mrs. Stanislaus
Donigiewicz ,-isited friends and
relatiYes in Peterborough, Ontario
recently. Dr. Donigiewicz attended the meeting of the American
.\.naesthctist Association in Boston before returning to Antigonish.
Dr . J. A. MacCormick, r\.ntigoni:;h has been appoin led chairman ot the Board of Health bv the
.\.ntigomsh Town Council for i966.
Dr. Henry J . Blan d of the
Canso ~fedical Centre wa sworn
into office as ;o.ravor of Canso at
the organizationai meeting of the
new town council.
C .\P F BRETON ;o.IEDIC.\L OCIETY
I. Doctor

Andrew Russell
Watson is the radiologist at
the • ew Waterford Consolidated Ho pita!. He was born
in Sian, China. Following receipt of hi l\I.D .. he practised
for many years in Africa and
also ha had military practice.

THE XOVA

He studied radiology in Gla gow and recei,·ed his D.)LR.D.
in London. He wa
enior
consultant for the Northern
Rhodesian GoYernment Ho pita! of Lu aka.
following
which he came to Canada and
had been in private practice
before coming to ::\ew \\'aterford. We are plea ed to ha ,-e
Dr. l'i'at on join us.
2. Doctor Allan Robert Ellecker has been in this area
for the past year or o and ha
now joined the Department
of Anaesthe ia at both the
hospitals in t he ydney area.
He is doing full time anae thesia. In October Doctor and
l\Irs. Ellecker welcomed a new
baby boy to their home.
3. Doctor G. S. Marsh ha now
returned to Sydney and ha
opened an office in the new
Medical Arts Building. pecializing in ear. no e and
throat He has taken his specialty training in Detroit
4. Dr. Dan Nathanson, a nati,·e
of ydney, who mo\·ed to ::\ew
Waterford ele,·en years ago
to establish a medical practice
broke se,·eral precedent when.
early in December he wa elected ;o.ra.ror of ::\ew \\aterford.
He doubled the total of ,-ote
polled for ;o.rr. J. P. ;o.rac::\eil,
the former mayor. He became
the first member of the Jewish
faith to win the chief magistrate's post, and, be ides being
a very young mayor. 3 years
old, he up et a local tradition
of miner mayors which ha
been the rule for the la t 40
years.
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The ~Ieritorious en·ice :\Iedal,
the highest award giYen by the
Royal Canadian Legion was preanted to Dr. W. W. Patton at
an impre i,·e banquet held at
Glace Bay in • oYember. sponsored by Branch 3 of the Legion in
honor of Dr. Patton. The award
which was pre ented by Zone
Commander Angus ;o.racDonald
wa in recognition of t he Ya t
en·ice Dr. Patton has given the
Legion and war Yeteran .
en·ice Clubs have been "spoken to" on ,-arious subjects by
medical men lately. Dr. Donald
MacKenzie gave a talk on Genetics at the Kinsmen Club, and
Dr. Charles Brennan , who has
been conducting a campaign on
ex education in industrial Cape
Breton. e pecially in Roman Catholic chools. and has already addre ed more than 2000 pupils.
made a strong plea before the
Rotary Club that ex education
be incorporated in the curriculum
of all chools in Cape Breton.
~early 2.700 has been turned
over to the operating fund of the
Baddeck Library by the Baddeck
;o.ren · Bridge Club in it 20 year
of exi tence. Thi money ha
come from the 50 cents a week
which each member has contributed. 'fhe first meeting was held
at the home of Dr. C. L. l\1acMillan, and for its anniversary
the Club met at the Library,
where a birthday cake was cut
by Dr. :\1acl\Iillan. and a book by
Farley l\Iowat was pre ented to
him on behalf of the Library
Board. by the president of the
Board, Mi s Xancy ;o.racDermid.
CoLCHESTER-EAsT RANTS
;._fEDICAL OCIETY
Dr. J . T. Snow, Kennetcook
wa the guest speaker at the anniversary meeting of the \Ye t
Gore Women's Insti tute held in
J anuary. The programme wa
under the direction of Dr. Eliza
P. Brison, convener of health and
welfare. Dr. Snow stressed the
loss to a community when the
wisdom and maturity of its elder
members were not cherished and
utilized.
FEBRUARY , 1966

Dr. Colin Stewart was elected
Mayor of Stewiacke by acclamation at the recent election. He
succeeded Dr. H . B. Havey , to
whom reference was made in last
month· s Bulletin. T o quote Irorn
the lead editorial in the ChronicleHerald of 01·ernber 23rd, 1965:
" I n spite of ill health he has continued as mayor to the pre ent.
corn bining the wi dorn of long
experience with such a courage
as can only be an inspiration to
those who know him ****Through
depression and prosperity. through
peace and war, Dr. HaYey has
provided Stewiacke wit h distinguished leadership and Xo1·a cotia with a remarkable example.
C UMBEHLAND :\IEDICAL SOCIETY
Lately arri,·ed from Britain is
G. A. Lawren ce, M .D ., a surgeon who has settled in Amherst.
For the last five years he has
worked at the T;nited Norwich
Hospitals, Norfolk, prior to that
he practised surgery a t 1·arious
hospital . including Guy's and the
Brompton Chest Hospital. Born
in Xotlingham England , l1e did
his medical training at Guy's,
obtained his 1\I.B.. B. . at London
U niYersity , and in 1950, gained
his L.R. C.P. and M.R.C.S. HA
is also a F ellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, England anrl
Edinburgh.
H ALIFAx l\IEDICAL SociETY
Four Nova eolian candidates
ha1·e obtained fellowships 1~ith
the Royal College of Physicians
and urgeons of Ca nada a nd were
admitted to the College a t the
annual com·oca lion in Montreal
on Jan. 21. The five doctors
all from the H alifax-Dartmouth
area include: Dr. Brian Chandler, Dr. Vi n c ent l ng, and Dr.
Samuel York, :\fedicine. and
Dr. Donald M orris , General
Surgery.
Friends of Dr. James Baker ,
W'ing Command er, formerly attached to the Canadian Forces

Hospital, Halifax and later practising in :\Iiddleton before rnoYing to Hl\ICS Kaden. E quirnal t
in June, will Jearn with regret of
the serious motor ear accident in
which he and his family were
involved on D ecember 22nd on
their way to spend Christmas in
San Francisco. The accident occurred a t :\1edford, Oregon when
the car went out of cont rol on an
ice patch. His oldest son, a
student at Acadia was spending
Christmas in :.\riddleto n. ~- S.
with his gra ndmother. Dr. and
:\1rs. Ba ker and Jo.:\1arie were
slightly injured and were taken
to hospital. Both Suzanne and
Christopher were more criticall~·
injured. 1\e hope that the month
has brought complete recovery to
all.
Dr. S a muel J . Shane, Associate Professor of Medicine, has
been elected to the Council of
the Canaclian Cardio1·ascular ociety for a fi1·e :rear term.
Dr. bane, with Dr. Ian Rusted
of St. John's, !\ewfoundland "ill
be the ociety Council's representative in the Atlantic provinces.
Dr . S . Clair MacL eod , a
graduate of Dall10usie, has returned from Australia to take up
his post in the D epartment of
Obstetrics and Gynaecolog,v. Dr.
MacLeod spent a year working in
endocrinology on a l\IcLaughlin
Fellowship.
P erhaps the report of the retirement of Dr. J . F a bian Bates,
Canada Pension Commissioner
since 1949 should come under
Cape Breton Notes. for he was
born in Sydney. Howe1·er not
even Cape Breton could contain
him. As " X ova eolian extraordinaire". - to quote Linden
l\Iacl ntire of t he Ot tawa Bureau,
"Fabie Ba tes". as he was known
to the sport fans of more than a
generation ago, bas had a Yaried
career . Before and during his
college days, both at t. F.X.
and at Dalhousie, no team wa
complete without him. The First
World War sent him overseas,
but gassing did not pre1·ent him
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from JOmmg an expedi tionan·
force to northern Russia. Pra~
tice at Glace Bay and work for
T.B. pre1·ention occupied him
between wars after graduation
from Dalliousie. The second
\Torld 1\ar saw him again Ol·erseas as chief surgeon at No. 7
General Hospital, England. He
returned to Camp H ill Hospital,
Halifax. and to sen ·e as H ead at
the Point Edward DVA hospital,
ydney. Then he went to Ottawa
in 1949. X ow he will be welcomed "home' ' by t hose who remember him as "a great old soldier,
one of the best athletes the province has weaned and ·one of the
best darn doctors Glace Bay has
ha d in many a year'".
\\ ESTER:\ - OV.\ COTI.\
l\IEDICAL SOCIETY
At the an nual meeting of t he
1\estern ~ova
eolia ::\fedical
Society held in D ecember, at
which Dr. V. K . Rideout was
elected president and Dr. Margaret Churchill,
ecretary, a
letter was read from l\I r. D . E.
Brackenbury l\Iarine Superintendent for Ridson Beazley, Ltd.
It concerned the outhampton
based salvage vessel, " Droxford .,
which came into Yarmouth a few
times thi 1·ear. The letter was
addres ed t~ the Chief of Defence
StafJ, Ottawa and reports in detail the heroic service r endered
bv Air- ea Rescue erYice rec~ntly to seamen injured on the
" Droxford" dw·ing hea vy storms.
To quote only a mall portion,
" In my opinion the sen-icc giYen
by the e two doctors (Dr. J . T .
Balmanno and Dr. M . W.
O'Brien), wa far beyond anything which one could normally
or rea onably expect a nd reflects
the highe t ideals of the M edical
Profession as far as Dr. O 'Brien
is concerned of personal courage
as well.
.I assure you
sir, thi combined effor t could not
haYe been surpassed anywhere
in the world and we are Yery
gra teful' '.
The whole letter reads like a
bit of Conrad and our admiration
for our colleagues is unstintcd.
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BIRTHS

CosGRATULA TI ONS

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATGLATIO:-.IS to Dr. S. W. Williamson. ~ova Scotia's oldest practising physician who celebrated
his 97th birthday m Yarmouth
on January 13th.. ".This remar.kable man of medJCrne. who witnessed the transformatiOn of the

horse and buggy days and no
hospital into a fast-moving jet
age \\'ith a most modern hospital,
not only practises his profession
but takes a keen interest in medical matters generally and often
attends the annual reunion of
Dalhousie Uni,·ersity ) 'f edical
Alumni".

The doctor
spent a comfortable night
Terpo- Dionin with its " 3 -way" reli.ef (sedative-a~odyne-
expectorant), gives coughing patrents- and therr doctor
- an undisturbed night.
Eoch t,.spoonful (5 mi.) cont1ins 5.5 mg. othylmotphine HCI; 13.9 mg. tetpin hydflto; 5.0 mg.
gu•i•co/; 10.2 mg. c•lcium glycerophosph•te: white pine compound bue. Dos1ge : One tel spoonful every three hou1s, tmd one 111 bedtime.
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To Dr. and Mrs. Robert Belliveau, ~1eteg han, a son, on ovember 29th, 1965.
To Dr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Brown, (nee Jean Bishop), a
daughter, Janet Katherine, at
the Halifax I nlirmary, on J anuary
16th, 1966.
To Dr. and Mrs. R. Phillip
Carter, Jr. , (nee Sandra Smith),
DeKalb, Illinois. a daughter, Andrea Rose, on December 27th,
1965.
To Dr. and Mrs. Badi Haq,
(nee Claudette Roux), a daughter,
Gennifer at the Grace Maternity
Hospital. on January 9th, 1966.
To Dr. and Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, (nee Norma " amback),
a son, Edward orman, at the
Grace :MatcrniLy Hospital, Halifax. on December 23rd, 1965.
To Dr. and Mrs. ElmerMacKenzie , (nee Lois Anderson),
a son. Peter Anderson at Twin
Oaks )femorial Hospital, Musquodoboit Harbour, on J anuary
6th, 1966.
To Dr. and Mrs. Laurie McNeill, (nee Gillian Giddy), a son
at Victoria Public Hospital, Fredericton, -. B., on J anuary 12th,
1966.
To Dr. and Mrs. Roland
Saxon, (nee Joan I nglis. R~.) .
a son at Lhe Grace ) 1aternity
Hospital. on December 15th, 1965.
OBITUARIES

Dr. John D. Dinsmore, a
veteran general practitioner from
Port Clyde died in the Yarmouth
Hospital recently. eYeral days
after snfferi.ng a stroke. He was
i.n his late 70's. Dr. Dinsmore, a
native of Port Clyde, Shelburne
Co., practised in Honolulu for
several years before returni.ng to
his nat.i ,.e village.
A committal service was held
on NoY. 19 for Dr. Loren Gruber, at the Knox Cemetery at
Wallace Bridge, Cumberland
coun ty. He is survived by one
brother. Dr. )Iaurice Gruber,
Sac City, Iowa, two daughters
o
and a sister.
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